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j
the Lynch Government also promised

the British that no political charges would be

brought against the Littlejohns in Dublin, The
brothers will not be charged with being members
of the IRA i^it is in fact, very doubtful that

they ever were). Noi will they be charged with
working for the British as agents provocateurs,
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Dear subscribers.

Please Help Lis Out’ Our money situation is

getting worse fast April ha^ been a rough month
for us as tar as expenses (most notably a big
telephone bill because of Wounded Knee} and
a whole lot or you haven’t sent us anything on
your April bill yet

So please, dig into your pockets and send
us what money you can as soon as possible,

--LNS
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DEATH IN A SAN QUENTIN STRIP CELL:

MURDER BY "NATURAL CAUSES"?

by Teddy Franklin

LIBERATION News Service

PMS MRS ELIZABETH HORN, DLR
CARE TRUDY L JOHNSTON 1203 WEST LOCKFORD
LODI CA 95240

WE ARE SORRY TO INFORM YOU THAT YOUR SON THOMAS
ALFRED HORN PASSED AWAY 2-6-73 AT 335 AM AS A RE-
SULT OF NATURAL CAUSES WE MUST ASK IF YOU WISH TO
CLAIM HIS BODY AT YOUR EXPENSE OR DO YOU WISH US
TO MAKE THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS PLEASE NOTIFY
ME IMMEDIATELY BY COLLECT TELEGRAM

L S NELSON WARDEN

--a telegram from the warden
of San Quentin

c

SAN QUENTIN, Calif
. (LNS)--"To most people

outside the walls he may have been no more than a

statistic, a number whose prisoner status resigned
him to the category of non-being," reads a letter
from Johnny Larry Spain, one of the six San Quentin
inmates charged with murder after guards killed
George Jackson two years ago. "But Tommy Horn was
a human being and he's dead/'

Spain lives on the first tier of San Quentin*

s

infamous Adjustment Center with other political
prisoners. Department of Corrections Director
Raymond Procunier calls them "the most dangerous
men in California,, " They include Ruchell Magee,
whose trial on charges stemming from the "Marin
County Courthouse Slave Rebellion" of August, 1970

recently ended in a hung jury.

Larry Justice and Earl Gibson, two black in-

mates currently battling a frame-up on charges of
killing a guard in 1971 are also held on the first
tier as well as Spain's co-defendants in the death
of two guards on the day of Jackson's murder:
Willie Tate, Luis Talamantex, David Johnson, Hugo
Pinell, and Fleeta Drumgo.

Knowing full well that they have been branded
"dangerous", the men in the A.C.'s first tier must
constantly live with the possibility of "accidental 1

death o Spain calls it a place "where people who
oppose can be killed as easily as stirring coffee."

But the latest victim wasn't one of the tier's
"most dangerous men in California." It was a young
white prisoner who reportedly belonged to the Aryan
Brotherhood, a "hang tough" Nazi -like prison or-

ganization which hates blacks, Chicanos, and Jews.

On February 5 of this year, Horn was transfer-
red to San Quentin after receiving 21 stab wounds
at Vacaville State Prison. His near fatal wounds
had been inflicted a few weeks before by leaders
of the Aryan Brotherhood who were displeased with
Horn. Horn had told his sister of a desire to drop

out of the Brotherhood, and had quarrelled with
the Brotherhood's top leader at Vacaville.

When Horn began to recover, he begged not to

be sent to Quentin. "They will bury me there," he
predicted. In a letter to his sister, Horn said he

thought he was being moved to "teach me a lesson,"
Horn was unwilling to talk to the guards about the

attack on his life. "He who points a finger at a-

nother man, you have thirty coming back at you,"

he wrote.

Whether Horn's unwillingness to snitch was

the decisive factor or not, prison authorities de-

cided to move him to the grueling San Quentin

Adjustment Center despite his incomplete recovery,

from the stab wounds,

Johnny Larry Spain's letter, which has appear-

ed in the San Francisco Bay Guardian, tells the

rest of the story from the eyes of the prisoners
who witnessed the last 16 hours of Tommy Horn's

life

:

"Shortly before noon on February 5* Tommy Horn

and another prisoner were brought into the Adjust-
ment Center, Both were attired in 'whites' ('whites

are baggy prisoner-of-war type outfits which
prisoners on the first tier are forced to wear—

I

say forced because if we refuse to wear these ri-

diculous outfits we are denied visits from our
families, friends, and even attorneys).

"A.C. guards began the routine prcedures de-

signed to intimidate prisoners and enforce their
own authority. The leader of these guards is a
very small half-man with a tremendous 'little man*

complex. Sergeant J. Butler.

"Butler specializes in acting out the 'tough'

role—he is unchallenged not because he is capable
of confronting another man and holding his
but rather because his victims are always chained
or handcuffed behind their backs and shackled.

"Butler is never without a 'gas billy,' a

combination gas gun and billy club, to help him
be 'tough.' He's never, under any circumstances,
unaccompanied by four or five extra guards (to

deal with one man who is helplessly chained)....

"This day. Tommy Horn was Butler's defense-
less victim o It was Butler who initiated the verbal
and physical intimidation when he began slapping
and 'rough housing' the victim before putting him
into a holding cage where he was isolated behind
reinforced bars. His chains were removed when he
stuck his hands through the special, small opening
in the cage

.

"He was made to strip naked to undergo a strip
search. None of this seemed out of the 'normal'
in view of the fact that this crude treatment is
the regular procedure within the matrix of an ab-
normal condition ...

"After Tommy Horn went through this initiation
into the A.C. , he was again cuffed—behind his
back—by force and the fear of being assaulted
with tear gas and other chemical terrorist weapons.
Butler then ordered him removed from the holding
cage and foyer area and taken to the 'strip cells.'

"The conditions in these 'strip cells' have
been legally prohibited since 1966 when a prisoner
at Soledad Prison successfully filed and won a
legal battle centered around the legality of such
cells. The law now reads that 'strip cells' such
as these are against the law via the case 'Jordan
v. Fitzharris.’

Page I

Butler was repeatedly told by prisoners that
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placing Horn in the 1 strip cell’ was against the
law. He replied that he’s read the ’Jordan' deci-
sion and didn’t give a damn about it or any other
law; that he ran the A. CL and the law was what
he dictated,

"On the way to the ’strip cell,' Tommy Horn
was beaten and drugged. From the time he arrived
in the A. C., and throughout these procedures.
Tommy Horn repeatedly asked to go to the hospital
to be examined by a doctor He was denied this
request and locked in a strip cell. 1-AC-67 •"

Doctors never did get around to checking out
the chest pains Horn complained of. If they had,
they might have found that the unhealed stab wounds
to Horn’s aorta, the largest blood vessel leading
from the heart, had ruptured in the course of his
final beating. Blood was leaking into the sac sur-
rounding his heart, ending his heart’s ability to
pump. That’s what the coroner later concluded was
the cause of Horn's death.

But no one entered Horn's death cell till
the next morning.

"For Tommy Horn and for his world, which is
ours, those scuffling noises were the last sounds
of a struggle for life--which could have been ours,"
wrote Johnny Larry Spain.

"At 6:05 a.m. February 6, the officials car-
ried him out as stiff as the stretcher- gurney he
was thrown onto. In less than 24 hours the creator-
gods of the A,C. murdered another prisoner. An
hour or so later that morning, the word passed
swiftly and, like death, silently around to those
who had slept through it all."

San Quentin officials quickly got rid of the
evidence. After sending a telegram to Horn’s
mother, they cremated Horn’s body since the family
was unable to come up with $350 for a private burial.

* * *

The Horn family never did come around to the
warden’s telegrammed point of view. They concluded
on a basis of Tommy’s word before the move to San
Quentin and the reports sent out by prisoners at
Quentin after he died that the only "natural causes"
which took his life were the brutality and negli-
gence of the prison guards.

In the middle of March, Connections, a San
Francisco-based organization dedicated to prisoners'
rights, announced the filing of a claim by Horn's
family against Warden Louis Nelson, Vacaville Me-
dical Superintendent T.L. Clanon, San Quentin and
Vacaville guards and employees, and the State of
California, for a total of $325,000.

The suit has been prepared by attorney Salle
Soleday and details the events leading up to
Tommy Horn’s death.

Until the massive suit was filed, there was
no coverage of Horn's death by any of the San
Francisco Bay Area's major news media.

"No one seemed to know and no one seemed to
care," said Harv Morgan, the investigative reporter
for KGO radio who alone, among his colleagues in
the established press, got "on the case."

"Perhaps because of the lack of interest, I

was able to get some information out of prison of-
ficials, since I was only one radio reporter ask-
ing questions," Morgan wrote in the Bay Area
Guardian, where his lengthy expose of the case
reached print "When the questions reached too
high, the curtain of silence descended."

But Morgan's investigative reporting and the
Horn family lawsuit have San Quentin officials on
the run, seeking a good cover story with which
to bury Tommy Horn, once and for all. The trials
of the Adjustment Center’s other captives continue

--30--

CNote to editors: Anyone wishing further informa-
tion concerning the Horn family's lawsuit or other
matters relating to California prisoners' rights
can contact Connections by writing to 3185 16th
St., S.F., Calif. 94103 or by calling
(415) 863-1604.)

* ************************************* *************

STANDARD OIL, SHELL SOL 70 AND THE OILY BIRD

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Looking for a way to
clean up its image, Standard Oil offered a
research grant to find a way of cleaning sea
birds that got caught in oil slicks and couldn’t
fly.

Two years and $10,000 dollars later, the
researcher concluded that birds should be cleaned
with a Shell Oil Company product called Shell
Sol 70. Now concerned community groups and state
and city governments can buy an oil company’s
product to clean birds oiled by an oil company’s
slick. That’s $10*000 well spent.

But there’s one small problem. As the re-
searcher put it, "the birds do get tipsy after
cleaning." Other researchers are more blunt:
Dunking birds in cleaning fluid can cause them to
die from too much stress. 30
[Thanks to Community Press Service for this short]
#*****#****##****#****#***#**###*##*###*##*****#**

PROTESTANT IRA MEMBER KILLED BY ASSASSINS

BELFAST, N.I.(LNS)— A man shot dead in Bel-
fast while on an IRA patrol was revealed to be a
Protestant by the Gerard McAuley Republican Club
of which he was a member. The man, identified as
Robert Millen, 23 years old, was the first Prot-
estant member of the Offical IRA to have been kil-
led in the present struggles. Although the Repub-
lican movement is generally regarded as "Catholic"
by outsiders, the socialist policies of the Offi-
cial IRA have recently attracted numerous Protes-
tants to its ranks.

The day after Millen ! s death, in the commem-
oration speeches marking the first anniversary of
the death of Official IRA leader Joe McCann (kil-
led by British troops) Millen was praised as "one
of those who had the courage to cross the sectar-
ian divide." Eyewitnesses of the shooting said
that Millen was shot from a passing car and that
he had recognized his assassins and tried to name
them before he died, 30
[Thank3 to Richard Trench in Belfast for this
short „ ]
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ELLSBERG 1

S TESTIMONY WINDS UP DEFENSE CASE:

"CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERS HAD A NEED TO KNOW"

by John Kmcaid

LIBERATION News Service

LOS ANGELES (LNS)--The defense in the Pentagon

Papers trial rested du r mg the third week in April

shortly after testimony from the'.' 26th witness,
Daniel Ellsberg, Ellsberg, aiong with co-defendent

Anthony Russo, is charged with various counts of

theft and espionage in connection w ; th the release

of the "top secret" government papers ; n the spring
of 197K

Ellsberg told the jury that after reading the

papers, he realized that the war would not end "so

long as the power to control the war and the infor-

mation on which that control was based was limited

almost entirely to the Executive Branch "

He then decided to give them to Congress, "5

believed that disclosure of the pattern revealed
in the Papers, that the policy of the US, could
not be improved simply by getting better ^forma-
tion to the President," He felt that "if Congress

really had the information it needed to make wise

decisions, if it only realized that there were no

super-secrets somewhere else that gave good reasons
for what we were doing, then Congress might have

the self-confidence to act to end the war."

Ellsberg's testimony on the Xeroxing was es-

sentially the same as co-defendent Russo's. He said

that no one gave him "permission" to copy the

Papers, but as "citizens and taxpayers" he believed
the American people had "a need to know" as much
as any official with s secruity clearance.

He said: "I knew that not a page of the Papers

could injure the national defense if disclosed to

anyone, and had I believed otherwise I would not

have copied them."

In response to a question f^om the prosecutor,
he said that the Papers contain evidence of U.S*

war crimes, not of the My Lai type, but of the

high-level policy kind.

For example, he said: "The planning in the

1964-65 period of direct operations against North
Vietnam, a country not at war with us and not at

war with a country to whom we were allied, since
we have no alliance with South Vietnam, seemed to

me to be clear-cut evidence of planning to con-

duct war in violation of our committments to the

U.N., the Atlantic Charter, and other principles
of international law."

He added that he did not exempt himself from

responsibility for these war crimes.

Ellsberg said that he had no intention of

copying or releasing the Papers when he first re-

ceived authorized access to them in 1 969 in con-

nection with his special project for the RAND
Corporation [a private think-tank Involved m much
government research] on "The Lessons of Vietnam "

The project was typical of the kinds of work that

Ellsberg had done during his government career.

His speciality was decision-making and communica-
tions, particularly under conditions of crisis and

un certa i n ty

.

Even before receiving his Harvard PhD. in

1962, he was at work on strategies for general

nuclear wa~. in 1 96 1 he drafted the Defense Depart-

ment's "Basic National Security Policy," which

was submitted to President Kennedy.

He also worked on the "annual war plan" of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff; a plan, he learned,

that "no President or Secretary of Defense had

ever been shown or allowed to see." It was released

to the Secretary of Defense only after Ellsberg
informed McGeorge Bundy, Kennedy's special advisor

on national security, of its existence.

He also worked on many other problems of

"Presidential command and control" and studied

"patterns of high-level decision-making in inter-

national crises like. ..the Cuban missile crisis,

the Bay of Pigs, the Suez cr i s i s . . . . The purpose

was to help a President understand better the

problems that would arise" in crises.

In 1964 he was appointed Special Assistant to

the Assistant Secretary of Defense John T. Me-

Naughton who assigned him to work full-time on

Vietnam. His first problem was "to cut down" for

reading "the mass of weekly, daily, hourly, and

minute-by-minute messages from every embassy and

command in the world, Vietnam, CIA agents, and

so on," The daily cable traffic on Vietnam alone

amounted to two seven-foot-h
i
gh stacks of paper-

Ellsberg participated in the coordination of

covert operations against North Vietnam in 1964
"which included PT boat attacks against the North,
the shelling of North Vietnam, the capturing of
North Vietnamese fishermen for interrogation, the

clandestine bombing of the North and so forth."

Later he participated in planning for the

full-scale bombing and the sending of U.S- ground
troops to Vietnam.

In August of 1965, Ellsberg went to Vietnam
to see things for himself. He covered most of the

country by driving the roads, accompanying combat
missions, flying over extensive areas, and talk-
ing to local people, military people and officials.

He discovered that "official reporting sy-
stematically screened out certain kinds of infor-
mation because it indicated that the person doing
the reporting was falling, or it embarrassed the
superior, or it went against the expectations of
the boss, or it would not support the official
news being put out at the highest levels of the
administration. It might leak to the press and
be regarded as trouble-making."

Ellsberg was also disturbed by other things
in Vietnam: Vietnamese "being hunted like animals"
from helicopters; schools "blowing away in the
winds" because most of the cement given by the
U.S had been sold on the black market; defoliation
("we made a desert" as he reported to Washington);
and a South Vietnamese Army unit attacking a

South Vietnamese development team and then "ram-
paging through the villages stealing from homes
and raping women."

Ellsberg said, ") wanted to beat the com-
munists," but, as he reported to Washington, it

could not be done this way. He left Vietnam in

'(>51 9) Apri 28',' 1973Page 3
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June of 1967, after getting hepatitis.

In the fall of that year he was incited to join

the McNamara task force that was compiling the

Pentagon Papers. He wrote the first draft of the vol-

ume dealing w'th the early Kennedy decision-making

period. After the 1968 Presidential election Ells-

berg was asked to help prepare Vietnam policy op-

tions for Nixon*

He prepared a series of questions which was

sent to all agencies concerned with Vietnam. Then

he helped summarize the answers and draft Nixon's

National Security Study Memorandum? No* 1, This

was leaked by Senator Gravel last year and is now

known as "the Kissinger paperso"

In March, 1969, Ellsberg received ten volumes

of the Pentagon Papers which he took to RAND in

Santa Monica, California, Permission for this ac-

cess was given by Morton Halperin, former Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense for International

Security Affairs, and Leslie Gelb, director of the

McNamara task force.

With the approval of Henry Rowen ,
then Presi-

dent of RAND, Gelb instructed Ellsberg not to log

the volumes into RAND's normal Top Secret Control

System. Access to the Papers was very limited and

their existence would have been discovered during

inventories of RAND's system. So Ellsberg kept

them in a top secret safe in his own office. In

August, 1969, he received permission to take eight

more volumes to Santa Monica.

On or about October 1, Ellsberg called his

friend and colleague, Russo, and asked if he knew

anyone who had a Xerox machine. "Do you know that

study I told you about?" he asked Russo. "1 want

to get it out," Russo arranged for the use of a

machine at a Los Angeles advertising agency owned

by a friend, Lynda Sinay. The copying occurred on

about eight occassions over several weeks.

a .y V;

The final witness called by the defense, Rich-

ard A. Falk, a Princeton professor of international

law and a longtime anti-war activist, was not grant-

ed "expert status" by Judge Matt Byrne and therefore

not permitted to testify.

However, the defense argues in his absense that

"if these documents reveal violations of internation-

al law, then it was the right of any American citi-

zen reading them to call them to the attention of

Congress

Internal ional law, the defense maintains, is

binding on Americans and superior to domestic law,

and that "if Ellsberg and Russo acted reasonably

under the requirements of international law, they

would be excused of any possible offense under do-

mestic law because they were put in the impossible

conflict situation of being in violation of one or

the other."

After the defense rested, the prosecutor said

that he would present a one-week rebuttal case.

—30-
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WE STILL HAVEN'T RECEIVED MUCH MONEY FROM THE APRIL

BILLING. PLEASE TRY TO PAY IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY.
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TON OF SUPPLIES DROPPED IN AIRLIFT

TO WOUNDED KNEE, FOUR ARRESTED:

SHOOTING VICTIM DIES IN RAPID CITY

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (LNS)--ln a dramatic

surprise mission at dawn on April 1 7 »
three

single-engine planes dropped nearly a ton of

food supplies to the Indians occupying Wounded

Knee, which is still blockaded by federal troops

as the 60 day seige continues.

Five days later four of the seven anti-

war activists who carried out the airlift were

served with arrest warrants by the FBI. Bill

Zimmerman, Bob Talbot and Tom Oliphant, a re--

porter for the Boston Globe who flew on one of

the planes, were released on $1,000 bond each.

Bill Wright was released on $200 bond. The four

will have their first hearing in front of the

Rapid City grand jury on May 18.

Frank Clearwater, who was shot in the head

after the government forces opened fire on In-

dians trying to retrieve the parachuted supplies,

died Wednesday night, April 25« Clearwater suf-

fered a massive head wound when federal mar-

shalls poured some 5>000 rounds of gunfire in-

to Wounded Knee- in what was the most intense

fighting so far between Indians and the govern-

ment forces*

The airlift, according to reporter Oliphant,

was well executed. Originally planned over

three weeks ago, the action was cancelled when

an agreement between the Indians and the Justice

Department was signed. But when the agreement

fell apart two weeks ago, the plan was reacti-

vated .

In barely a week's time, the anti-war act-

ivists had raised several thousand dollars, re-

cruited pilots and parachute experts, found

three plans, moved undetected through four small

Midwest cities, and then dropped the load of
supplies into Wounded Knee.

The supplies included 112 pounds of cheese,

300 pounds each of flour and rice, 200 pounds

of beans, 300 pounds of vegetables and fruits,

100 pounds of sugar and 155 pounds of ham.

The food was packed into duffel bags. Two

bags were tied together at the top, and spec-

ially designed harnesses were fitted around
them. The parachutes were attached to the har-

nesses to prevent the bags from being ripped

apart in the air.

The group took off from Chicago late Fri-

day, April 13. But it was stormy and cold that

day and the next morning freezing temperatures
left one of the planes with a stalled engine.
Early Tuesday morning, however, everything was

perfect. Shortly after midnight in Rapid City,
the group got together, boarded the planes and

were ready to take off by 4 am.

A little over an hour later, after flying
only 500 feet above the ground to avoid detect-
ion, they had dropped their eight duffel bags
of supp lies.
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"The delivery of these packages of food to

the courageous people in Wounded Knee is being car-

ried out by a large number of Americans who have

worked, and continue to work to end American ag-

gression in Indochina, " said the members of the

air drop mission in a printed statement.

"Those of us in the anti-war movement must re-

alize that the frustration and disillusionment which

we may personally feel are only symptoms of a mis-

understanding of our real ability to affect the

course of this country's policies. Wounded Knee

shows us that just struggles cannot be stopped by

any President or any policy."

The government insists that it waited nineteen
minutes after the parachutes landed before opening

fire on the Indians in Wounded Knee, but the Indians

say that the government opened fire immediately.

The government also claims that the Indians

opened fire on them and that they retaliated with
their own fire, but sources inside Wounded Knee

say that on the morning of the airlift, the Indian

security forces were issued the order not to fire.

Five other Indians in addition to Clearwater were
injured that morning as the fighting continued for

at least’two and a half hours. Clearwater is the

only fatality so far in the occupation.

Harassment and arrest of supporters of the

occupation of Wounded Knee continues. On Wednesday
night, April 25, sixty people, mostly Indians, were
arrested as they attempted to march onto the Pine

Ridge Reservation, where the town of Wounded Knee

is located. They were part of a group of about 200

people who had marched from hearby Rosebud Reser-
vation to Kyle on the Pine Ridge Reservation. When
the marchers attempted to enter the reservation
they were arrested, and charged by the Tribal Court
with unlawful assembly. Eight others were arrested
when they attempted to get past federal roadblocks
at night to enter Wounded Knee.

Deputy Attorney General Joseph Sneed, in a

Justice Department statement last week, said: "Per-
sons who engage in interstate travel to go to Wound-
ed Knee, S.D. to provide any kind of support to

the armed militants there are advised that they
may be in violation of federal law and are subject
to poss i ble arrest . «. „

"Persons who carry food, medical supplies, am-

munition or any other supplies to South Dakota by

land or air for the use of the armed occupiers of
Wounded Knee are also subject to federal prosecu-
tion...

"All United States Attorneys and Offices of

the FBI are on alert for any travel to Wounded Knee
and have been advised to arrest any persons vio-
lating federal laws."

The National Lawyers Guild reports two of its

members who were working closely with the American
Indian Movement (AIM) and the Independent Oglala
Sioux Nation at Wounded Knee were arrested along
with 35 Indians ranging in age from three to 90

on Wednesday, April 18.

Wounded Knee who were prevented by federal

marshalls from returning with food and supplies

to their homes. Men and women were sepe rated;

their cars were searched without warrants or le-

gal cause.

The legal workers were prevented from ad-

vising the Indians of their legal rights-, and

they were kicked, shoved, and forcibly search-
ed by Bureau of Indian Affairs police. Those
arrested were held for over 27 hours before ar-
raignment. The legal workers were served with an

order, barring them from any further work on the
rese rvat ion

.
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ANTIOCH LOW INCOME STUDENTS PROTEST WITHDRAWAL
OF FINANCIAL AID-STRIKE CLOSES SCHOOL

YELLOW SPRINGS, OH I 0 (LNS)— F! nanc ia 1 aid

students at Antioch College have organized a

strike which has brought all campus activities—
including classes and administrative functions—
to a halt.

Nixon's severe budget cuts in higher education
threaten to eliminate low income and minority
students from col leges throughout the country.

Antioch is considered to be one of the most
progressive colleges in the nation. However, their
committment to social change does not help the
plight of some 1100 students, whose financial aid
is due to be cut off. These students are all
from low or middle income families, who are unable
to afford the exorbitant cost of a college education.
Tuition and room and board at Antioch runs to about
$4,000 a year.

Nixon's cutbacks in education is just one
example of his attempt to starve out low income
and minority people from education, health programs
and welfare. Because the fight of the Antioch
students to continue their education with financial
aid is not an isolated struggle, they hope to draw
nationwide attention to their problem by uniting
with other colleges throughout the country*

For further information, contact the Steering
Committee of the New Directions and Financial Aid
students of Antioch College

, Yellow Springs.
Ohio 45387.
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PAMPHLET ON GARY LAWTON CASE AVAILABLE

Rl VERSIDE,Cal if . (LNS)-- The Riverside Political

Prisoners Defense Comittee has just published a

pamphlet concerning the case of three black activists

--Gary Lawton, Nehemi ah Lackson and Larrie Gardner
-- who were accused of the killing of two River-

side policemen. The killings occured in March, 1971

and Lawton and his codefendants were held without
bail until September of 1972 when they came to trial.

The trial ended in a hung jury, deadlocked 9 to 3

for acquittal. A new trial is scheduled for May 14,

1973. Copies of the pamphlet, Outrage in the Desert

are available from the C ommi tree , Box 5154, San Ber-

nadino Ca. 92412. Copies are 35C each, — 30—
' UsW) April 28 , 1973 more



•' v~ ' MURDER CHARGE AGAINST MAGEE DROPPED:
RETRIAL ON KIDNAPPING CHARGE SET FOR MAY 29

SAN FRANCISCO (LNS)—On April 23 the State of

California announced that it was dropping murder
charges against Ruchell Magee but stated that it

is going to retry him on a charge of aggravated
kidnapping stemming from the August, 1970 Marin
County Courthouse shootout. Date for the new trial

was set for May 29.

Magee's trial ended in a hung jury on April

3 when the six woman six man jury deadlocked at 11

to 1 for acquittal on the murder charge and at 11

to 1 for conviction on the kidnapping charge. Moses
Shepard, a middle-aged black postal clerk, was the

lone juror preventing conviction on the kidnapping
charge. Shepard explained that he "was staunch for

acquittal on both counts." He added that he felt
the state "didn't prove its case," and declared
that "I don't think that Magee was guilty of any-
thing .

"

So after two and a half years of pre-trial
motions, six weeks of jury selection, an eleven
week trial and 59 hours of jury deliberation, Magee
must prepare to go through it all again.

Magee has had to live with such frustration,
though, since he was originally sentenced to from
five years to life on a $10 robbery-kidnapping
charge in 1963. Since that original conviction Magee
has filed hundreds of hand written documents with
the courts challenging the 1963 decision. Over the
years, he became a famed jail house lawyer, filing
writs and petitions which helped release several
fellow prisoners. But his appeals on his own be-

half gained no action.

Denied the right to defend himself in court
and thus burdened with court appointed lawyers who
refused to present the defense that he desired,
Magee was forced to cry out freaquently in the

court room just to make heard what he felt, were the
important ideas. For this he was often bound and
gagged as well as tagged with the label "moron"
or "raving lunatic" by establishment press.

On August 7, 1970 Magee was in the Marin Coun-
ty Courthouse waiting to testify in behalf of a San
Quentin inmate who was on trial for allegedly stab-
bing a prison guard. Suddenly Jonathan Jackson rose
from his seat in the visitor's gallery and said

"This is it gemtelmen. I've got an automatic weapon.
Everybody freeze."

Hackson passed out guns to the three prisoners
and took as hostages Judge Harold Haley, Assistant
D.A. Gary Thomas and several jurors.

As the escape party was leaving in a rented
van that was waiting outside, police opened fire.

In the 19 seconds of continuous gunfire Jackson,
Haley and two prisoners, William Christmas and

James McClain, were killed. Thomas and Magee
were seriously injured. Magee, being the sole

surviving prisoner, soon found himself accused of

the murder of Haley and kidnapping.

The prosecution based its murder case on, a

sensational photo of Magee holding a sawed-off
shotgun taped to Haley's head. They charged that

LIBERATION News Service

Magee had pulled the trigger inside the escape van

and blown away half of Haley's face. Under cross

examination, thouth, government wi tnesses gave
conflicting accounts of what happened in that con^
fusing 19 seconds.

The defense argued that the physical location
of Magee and Haley in the van, as given in accounts'

by prosecution witnesses, made it impossible for
him to have pulled the trigger. The defense also
established from photos of Haley's wounds and from
an autopsy report that he had died from a gunshot
wound to the chest before he was shot in the head .

Haley's chest wound was from a 38 caliber pistol,
the caliber used by the police when shooting at the
van

.

The defense contended that Magee had had no

for knowledge of the escape attempt and that, given
his history of being railroaded by the courts, it

was only natural for him to "walk to freedom."

In his five hours of testimony Magee detailed
his voluminous efforts to get justice through the
legal system. He explained that he had joined the
escape attempt "mainly to save my life from a

conspiracy to murder me at San Quentin--a plot by
judges, prison officials and the Attorney General's
office to murder me in order to hide their crimes."

In response to cross examination Magee explained
that at the time of the escape attempt: "In my mind
was overcoming oppression, and what was happening
around me wasn't the focus of what I was thinking.
Killing somebody wouldn't have helped me prove what
I'm proving here today."
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Constitution," continued Stolar. "It's a license for
the Justice Department and the FBI to have their a-
gents create more crimes than they're already doing,
to suck people in and get them convicted."

In the Camden case, the anfi-war activists did
meet together to discuss the possibility of doing
a draft board action but the plan was scrapped be-
cause they didn't have the necessary equipment and
couldn't come up with a good plan for breaking into
the bui lding.

Some of the group later asked a friend named
Robert Hardy if he could help* Hardy initially a-/
greed but after further deliberation he deciddd
that although he agreed with their anti-war views,
he couldn't go along with their tactics. So he went
to the FBI to tell them about the plan.

The FBI told him to continue working with the
group and then, over several months, supplied them,
through Hardy, with all the equipment and plans with-
out which the raid could not have happened.

"This decision hurts us, " said Stolar, "but we
had been prepared for the worst. In one part of the
majority opinion, Rehnquist's language is particular-
ly vague— he says 'there may be a case where the gov-
ernment is too involved 1 -- and we're hoping to con-
vince the judge that Camden is just one of those



U.S. -MEXICAN SCHEME TO DEPORT ILLEGAL ALIENS REVEALED;

ATTORNEY GENERAL KLEINDIENST IMPLICATED

WASHINGTON (LNS)--Recently, cooperation between

the Immigration Departments of the United States and

Mexico has come to light in an incredible scheme to

deport Mexicans who are living illegally inside

the U.S. And the “removal" system, as the Immigra-

tion authorities call it, has its illegal aspects

as wel 1 *

Every other night at around midnight, about

120 Mexicans who have been discovered to be in the

U.S, illegally are loaded onto buses that carry

them three miles to a deserted area southeast of

San Diego, opposit the Tijuana airstrip.

The buses drive through a gate in the fence

which marks the Mexican border. On the other side

of the border, Mexican Immigration officials con-

duct the Mexicans on to a waiting plane to be flown

1200 miles deep into the interior of Mexico--far

from their Mexican homes and from the U.S, border.

For this trip the Mexican must pay $39

o

All the UoSc government has the legal right to

do is to deport illegal aliens out of the U.S,. and

in the case of Mexicans, just to put them over the

border into Mexico, Once the people are over the

border, the U.S, has no jurisdiction over them.

Nor does the Mexican government have the legal

authority to force those deported by the U.S, into

the interior of Mexico since Mexicans who enter the

U.S. illegally have broken no Mexican laws in doing

so.

However, should these Mexican deportees pro-

test this scheme, they are threatened with a review

of their records. If the U.S, Immigration Bureau

finds that they have been in the U.S. illegally

before, they can be tried and imprisoned for up to

two years and fined $1000, So most of them cooperate.

But once the plane is in the air, the airline

crew tells the passengers that they can avoid being

flown into the Interior to be dropped off penniless

far from their homes j_f_ they are willing to pay off

the crew.

The airplane lands back at the Tijuana airstrip

Those who have the money pay the crew, get off the

plane and sneak back across the border into the U.S.

The rest are flown into the interior of Mexico as

previously planned.

This extortion is definitely illegal,

Leonard W. Gilman, Southwest regional Immigra-

tion Service Commissioner, has sworn before two Fed-

eral grand juries recently that U.S, Attorney Gen-

eral Richard Kleindienst helped set up the “remov-

al" program. Kleindienst however has denied this.

Also implicated in the scheme are John Alessio,

a prominent and politically powerful millionaire

from San Diego now serving a prison term for tax

evasion, and Armando Verdugo, a kingpin of Tijuana

vending machines, and a business associate of Ales-

sio.

Somewhere between two and three million Mexi-

cans enter the U.S. illegally each year, mostly in

search of work to support their families at home.

They provide much of the cheap labor on which the

agricultural economy of the Southwest is based.
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Because they need work so desperately, they

are prime targets for exploitation by growers and

city industrialists alike. The fear of deporta-

tion makes them willing to put up with below-mini*

mum wages and bad working conditions. And, since

they are in the country illegally, they cannot or-

ganize or be members of unions, or demand any pro-

tection under existing US, laws,
-30-
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ENTRAPMENT RULED CONSTITUTIONAL BY NIXON COURT:

“PARTICULAR RELEVANCE" FOR POLITICAL TRIALS NOTED

WASHINGTON ,D.C. (LNS)-- In a decision that Is

bound to affect many political trials in the fu-

ture, the Supreme Court ruled on April 2k that a

criminal defendant cannot contend that he has been

unfairly trapped by undercover government agents

even if they lure him unknowingly into commission

of a crime that might otherwise never have taken

place.

The four Nixon-appointed Justices, plus swing-

man Byron White, made up the by-now-fami 1 iar 5~k

major i ty

.

The particular case before the Court involved

a known drug dealer named Richard Russel 1 who was

convicted of manufacturing, selling and delivering

speed upon the request of an undercover agent who

supplied Russell with the crucial ingredient In

the drug; an ingredient relatively difficult to

obta in.

The United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit had reversed Russel l‘s conviction

on the grounds that a criminal prosecution must be

dismissed where there has been “an Intolerable

degree of governmental participation in the crimi-

nal enterpr ise."

However, in the high court's majority opfnnon,

Justice William Rehnquist wrote that "It is only

when the Government's deception actually Implants

the c/imina) design In the mind of the defendant

that the defense of entrapment comes into play."

Since Russel was a drug dealer, he was "predis-
posed"^ committing the crime and was therefore

not entrapped by the agent.

In one of two dissenting opinions, Justice
Stewart said that the Nixon Court’s rationale

“means that the Government is permitted to entrap

a person with a criminal record or bad reputation

and then to prosecute him for the manufactured
crime, confident that his record or reputation it-

self will be enough to show that he was predispos-

ed to cornmitt the offense anyway.

“The Government cannot be permitted to insti-

gate the commission of a criminal offense in or-
der to prosecute someone for committing it," Stew-

art added.

This decision has particular relevance for

political situations such as Camden and the Vets

trial in Ga i nsevl 1 I

e

9
“ said Marty Stolar, one of

three lawyers for the anti-war activists now on

trial In Camden, N,J. for destroying draft board
files in the summer of 1971 *

“'Creative governmental activity' as It is

called, Is inconsistent with due process and the
*****C0NTINUED ON ?AGE 6*****
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BRITISH USE AGENTS-PROVOCATEURS AND BlACK PRO-

PAGANDA IN CAMPAIGN TO DISCREDIT IRA

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's Note-. Ever since the troubles in North-

ern Ireland became a major issue for the interna-

tional press in 1969, it has been difficult ic obtain

an accurate picture of what's going on there, The

press, relying mostly on British Army sources paints

a picture cf bloodthirsty terrorism, an IRA m per-

petual crisis and confusion, vandalism and robbery

For people in the U, S ,
getting the real news is al-

most impossible.

However, in Northern Ireland, and in Dublin,

stories seep out from time to time which give hints

of a different picture— a picture net, at all for-

eign to people in the U,S who have been involved

in political activity.

One such story came out m a Dublin paper sev-

eral months ago. It revealed the establishment of

a Black Propaganda Department by the British Army .n

Belfast. The article, which appeared m the Dublin

Sunday Press described how several stories detrimen-

tal to the IRA which made big headlines in Ireland,

Britain and the U,S. , were in fact, totally fau.se,

planted in the media by this Black Propaganda agency

One story concerned an incident, reported in

August 1972, in which the British Army c_aimed that

three 8-year-old Irish girls had rolled a baby car-

riage containing a huge bomb toward a military post

at the back of the Royal Victoria Hospital in Bel-

fast,, The girls allegedly ran as the bemb exploded

and British Army releases boasted that the troops

didn't shoot at the girls. Most press-, of course,

"were shocked" that the IRA would be sc "callous"

as to use such young girls to do a job like that.

There was, of course, no truth to this story.

It simply never happened. But it made big headlines

in London, Belfast and the U,S, There was an offic-

ial denial by the British Army Press office), but it

was tucked away in the releases a day or so rater.

It was not picked up by many papers and few people

s aw it o

Another Black Propaganda caper was aisc a big

success. This time a story was planted about hew

"IRA gunmen" were going around raping young women

in Belfast's Markets district. Gruesome details were

provided and it was claimed that four cf the women

were pregnant. This story was also a complete fab-

rication and even the Royal Ulster Constabulary

(Northern Ireland’s police) issued a denial But nc

London paper picked up the denial, preferring to

leave the image of "IRA as Rapist" untouched.

Of course the Black Propaganda technique reives

primarily on lazy. journalists who are willing to be

fed information from the Army, Beth of these stories

could have been disproved at the start, but since

British (and U,S,) journalists were renter t tc be

spoonfed, it wasn't hard to obtain the desired re-

sult.

Now, from Dublin, comes another interesting

story. This time it concerns British agents-prev; ra-

teurs. A recent bank robbery in Dublin— tbe biggest

in the history of the Irish Republic— brough T to

light the activities of three British men
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DUBL IN(LNS)-- The tri,a

)

of two Engl i i shmen t

Keith Littlejohn and Robert Stockman, in connection

with the robbery of 67,000 pounds from the Allied

Irish Bank in Grafton Street, Dublin, last October,

is currently taking place in Dublin

Keith and his brother Kenneth were arrested

along with Stockman in London in December and spent

a few months in Bnxton prison awaiting extradiction

to Dublin In opposing extradiction, they

stated that they were working for the BrU’sh govern-

men under orders to infiltrate the IRA Kenneth

Littlejohn's extradition from London is sf'l m the

courts there

As defense witnesses, Littlejohn and Sotckman

called, among others, the Conservative Minister of

Defense, Lord Carrington and the Conservative Parlia-

mentary Under Secretary for Defense, Geoffrey John-

son Smith They also wanted to call two others

whose names they would not reveal in open court. It

is believed that these two were British Intelligence

agents named "Oliver" and "Douglas"

"In the interests of state security," the Lon-

don judge held the trial in secret session This is

very unusual in British courts; it only happens to

defend "public morality" in divorce cases Evidence

offered in secret by the Littlejohns suggested they

were working for the British on a mission of stir-

ring things up in the South in order to force Lynch

to act against the IRA They were not trained spies,

but, it would appear, just a couple of sharp opera-

tors looking for ways of making easy money--like
robbing banks with British government protection.

They claimed that on several occasions they

made contact with the British agent "Douglas" from

whom they took their orders They were told to as-

sassinate leading members of the IRA, They were to

blow one of them up, and destroy all traces, while
making it appear that he had fled to Canada with

IRA funds

After the introduction of Direct Rule they were
ordered by "Douglas" to gasoline bomb police stations
in the South so as to start truble between the IRA

and Lynch’s government They have privately admitted
responsibility for gasoline bomb attacks on Castle-
bell ingham and Louth police stations

The Littlejohns have also claimed that John
Wyman, an Englishman being held by the Irish govern-
ment for receiving documents covered by the Official
Secrets Act, was in fact the top British Intelligence
agent in Ireland Wyman was recently released so

it looks like the Irish government made a deal with
the Conservatives: to hand over Wyman in exchange
for the chance to prosecute the Littlejohns and
Stockman for robbery

Keitn and
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[Note to editors: See graphics section for photos

to go with this story.]

U.S. CONSIDERING SALE OF AGENT ORANGE TO

LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES;

HERBICIDE USED IN VIETNAM, KNOWN TO CAUSE BIRTH DEFECTS

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor's note: The following article is taken

in large part from an article by Deborah Shccpley

which first appeared in the April issue of Science

magazine .

)

NEW YORK (LNS) --Since early this year, the U.S.

government has been toying with the idea of giving

or selling its surplus stockpiles of Agent Orange to

Brazil, Venezuela, Paraguay, and possibly other

South American nations „ Agent Orange is a herbicide

that was officially withdrawn from use in Vietnam

in 1970 after the Agriculture Department restricted

its use in this country, saying that the chemical

might cause birth defects.

The U.S. Air Force has a surplus stockpile of

over 2 million gallons of Agent Orange, made by Dow

Chemical, the original price of which was $16,540,000.

Some of it contains as much as 28 times the maximum

acceptable safety limit of dioxin, a chemical which

is one of the most potent chemicals known to cause

birth defects.

Now, thanks to two American corporations, Agent

Orange may be used to flood the Latin American

civilian herbicide markets under the thin banners
of international development and improving the U.S.

balance of payments.

Jerome F. Harrington, president of IRI Research

Institute, Inc. in New York, one of the two

firms which have proposed the deal, suggests that

Agent Orange, procured from the Air Force, could

then be diluted and the barrels repainted (to con-

ceal their old military markings) and then sold

to farmers for prices as low as $5 a gallon, or

a third of the going price of herbicides in Latin

Arne rica.

Even undiluted, at $5 a gallon the total mili-

tary surplus would net $11.5 million, more than this

country’s herbicide sales in South America in 1971.

(The U.S. also sells herbicides to South Africa and

to Portugal for use in their colonial wars in Africa.)

"It would be developing markets .. .We ' re beating
swords into plowshares," Harrington says.

Agent Orange is not exactly milk and honey. It

is made up of two chemicals: 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D.

2,4,5-T contains a manufacturing impurity called
dioxin which is responsible for birth defects.
In fact, after a lengthy controversy, the Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA) has banned most
crop-related uses of 2,4,5-T in this country and

rangeland use may also be prohibited in the future.

As for 2,4-D, the other half of Agent Orange,

there are indications that it too causes birth

defects, but the issue has not yet been resolved.

"Although numerous allegations about this pro-

duct [Agent Orange] have originated in Hanoi," said

Clayton Dicky, Public Relations Officer for Dow

Chemical in October, 1970, "there is no verifiable

evidence that it has harmed the civilian population

in any way."
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Some "allegations" from North Vietnam's War

Crimes Commission:

** Between 19 6l and 1969, 1,293,000 people

were affected by plant killers. Those seriously con-

taminated suffer from such chronic ailments as blur-

red sight, intestinal and lung disease, and paralysis.

** In the same period U.S. herbicides destroy-

ed 13,000 square kilometers of cultivated land and

25,000 square kilometers of forests.

** During 1969 and the first nine months of

1970, over 1,836,950 hectares of ricefields , crops,

orchards and forests were destroyed by U.S. toxic

chemicals. Over 650,000 persons were poisoned, of

whome hundreds were killed.

** Khanh Hoa, Quang Tri , Tay* Ninh and Quang

Nam provinces were all sprayed repeatedly in 1968-

69 . Many women bore children that died one or two

months later. Others gave birth to deformed babies

—

they had similar deformities, like distorted limbs,

extra fingers or toes ,
and heads either too small

or too large. Most of them died immediately. The

rare surviving babies, in addition to their physical

deformities, suffer severe mental retardation.

"We met an 'allegation' while we were in Hanoi,"

wrote Karen Kearns and Anne Dockery of Liberation

News Service in June of 1971. "Her name was Hoang

Thi Lam and she was the only person we ever saw cry

in Vietnam. She wept, not for herself and her own

considerable pain, but for her baby, the misshapen

little girl who sat on her lap, choking and spitting

up while Lam told her story--

nI live in Quang Tri province near the mountain-
ous area . The people there live by farming and mak-
ing charcoal . Bui L during the last few years , our
native villages were sprayed with toxic chemicals.

Every time the U.S. planes sprayed the chemicals

the crops and the foliage were killed. A few days

after each period of spraying all the livestock
would die.

nThe principle crops in my area are rice and
manioc. When the manioc plants are affected by toxic
chemicals all the leaves are killed and the roots

turn rotten. If the people eat them they get diar-
rhea. Generally speaking the people have a very hard
time 3 because they live on one staple food like

rice> and the rice is destroyed.

"
'Most of the people in my area were affected

by toxic chemicals , chiefly old people and children

* * *

At the moment there is one thing standing in

the way of the sale of the herbicides to Latin Amer-
ican countries. The State Department has ruled that
it will not consider foreign sales unless the En-

vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) approves the
registration of Agent Orange for domestic U.S. use.

"We would never do overseas anything we were not
prepared to do at home," said a State Department
official. The Air Force has applied to the EPA
for that permission but the EPA has not made a

decision yet.

One reason that the Air Force is so anxious
to close a deal with the private firms is that the
herbicide stocks ( of which 1.5 million gallons are in
the open, air in Johnston Island in the North Pacific,
519) April 28, 1973 more CCvv .



and the remainder largely in Gulfport, Mississippi)
are in barrels that are rusting and cost up to

$400,000 yearly to maintain. Hence the hurry.

Last year the Air Force filed a draft environ-
mental impact statement proposing to incinerate the

stocks at Sauget, 111. and Deer Park, Texas. But
the plan ran into opposition as being technically
unsound, environmentally dangerous and expensive.
It was eventually dropped, (One reason it was found
unsound is that high temperatures can produce more
dioxin contaminate from the 2,4,5-T.)

In January of 1973, Air Force Deputy for Supply
and Maintenance Lloyd K. Moseman II, was approached
by Arnold Livingston, chief officer of the N.J.
firm Blue Spruce International, with a proposal that
the Air Force turn over the Agent Orange to him and
he would distribute it in Latin America. Moseman says

he initially told Livingston that the Air Force
could not hand over its property to a private concern.

Livingston then approached Harrington of IRI,

a non-profit firm which was founded with Rockefeller
family money in 1950 and which runs experimental
agricultural programs in Latin America. The two
companies apparently then made a variety of moves,
among them getting officials in Brazil, Venezuela,
and Paraguay to express interest direct ly through
U.S. government channels. The Agency For Internat-
ional Development (AID) was also involved in the

discussions. This apparently had the desired effect.

"I said yes, that, if the countries wanted it,

and have open eyes as to the dioxin content, we
would-be amenable because it would be a heck of a

lot cheaper” than incineration, says Air Force
representative Moseman.

Thus, whether IRI and Blue Spruce International
succeed in making a deal now depends on the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency’s Associate Director
of Pesticide Registration, Douglas Campt. The EPA
is not known for responsible decision making.

For instance, the agency allows the use of
several kinds of organophosphates on crops in this
country. These extremely dangerous pesticides have
killed and seriously injured many farmworkers who
must work with them. Consumers are in danger of
eating lethal doses on produce that has been over-
sprayed and not checked. But despite these dangers,
the EPA has done very little to restrict the use
of organophosphates.

Harrington has proposed diluting Agent Orange
with diesel oil and using it only to keep exist-
ing rangeland cleared. Harrington says it would
increase Brazil’s beef production by $400 million
per year and open new inroads for U.S. chemical
firms on the Latin American herbicide market, where
German and Japanese firms compete with the United
States

.

As to the utility of the 2,4-D in Agent Orange,
Dow Chemical Co.’s Ag-Organics Department spokes-
man, James Hansen, said 2,4-D was highly effective.
’’You can just stand in a vineyard and think of
2,4-D and the leaves will wither,” he quipped.

The EPA has consulted experts about the pos-
sibility of environmental damage and birth defects
caused by spraying Agent Orange as Harrington
has proposed.
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Samuel S. Epstein of Case Western Reserve Uni-

versity Medical School listed a variety of problems,
_

of which the possibility of human birth defects was

the most obvious, if the herbicide concentrates

in human food or water supplies, either inadvertent-

ly or through misuse. Dioxin (which is contained

in Agent Orange), he said, is highly stable in the

environment and would persist ”up to a year or so.”

It is known to be picked up by plants such as soy-

beans and oats. There would also be the possibility

of contamination of watersheds in range areas.

Epstein noted that in primitive agricultural

situations, burning is a common technique for clear-

ing land. ”You have to assume that anything released
into the environment will be burned,” he said. And
burning would produce additional dioxin.

Proper application of Agent Orange could be in-

sured, according to Harrington, by a program of
"education and demonstration” to the farmers. But

the Dow spokesman admitted that, in general, ”Qnce

you sell anything, you lose control...”
Added to the obvious difficulties of controlling

agricultural uses of Agent Orange is the problem of
prohibiting the material from being appropriated by
the military in recipient countries and used as wea-
pons of war against guerrilla movements operating
in Latin America.

One herbicide expert, who asked not to be named, .

pointed out that the Brazilian government is current-
ly carrying out what in his view is ”one of the
largest paramilitary operations against an indigenous
people anywhere in the world,” in its efforts to
"open” the Amazon Basin in northwestern parts of
the country and relocate the native Indian population
who live there.

He said. that, originally. Agent Orange was de-
veloped in World War II specifically for crop de-
struction and used both by the British in Malaysia
and by the United States in Vietnam. Hence, it is

historically suited t'o the Brazilians’ "paramili-
tary” activities.

Epstein expressed concern about the possible
military uses of Agent Orange. "Clearly we would
be turning over to other countries materials which
can be used for a wide range of purposes, including
some military ones. It is tantamount to the encour-
agement of chemical warfare. It is tacitly permit-
ting the very, very critical possibility that in
the hands of foreign countries it will be used the
way it was used by the United States in Vietnam...
I view the whole thing with horror.

”

Agent Orange’s prior history in Vietnam will
certainly affect the EPA’s forthcoming decision on
domestic uses. Speaking for the Air Force Moseman
complained in an interview, "Don't forget Vietnam.
Never forget that, it's the overriding issue that
clouds this thing. Anything that has to do with it
is suspect.”

Harrington, who hopes for an agreement with
the Air Force, was asked whether he felt sensitive
about the fact that the herbicide was used in Viet-
nam. Citing his personal experience as a platoon
leader in World War II who "used to clear out the
woods after the tanks,” Harrington said he thought
the herbicide had been used in Vietnam "to save Amer-
ican lives.” He cited the reaction of a Latin Ameri-
can government official who was asked whether he
felt the Vietnam connection was a drawback and retort-
ed: n What do you mean war materials?. . .The only
thing we’re fighting is the brush.” --30--

.
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TOP RIGHT: Members of the Cambodian People's Nation-
al Liberation Armed Forces display captured weapons,
CREDIT: HSINHUA/LNS, TOP LEFT Pr.m-es* Monique Sihanouk, Mr. Khieu

Samphan Sa/ndech Norodom Sihanouk and Mr, Hu Nim

stand (left to right, front row) next to the Stung

Treng-Phnompenh State Highway during Sihanouk's

April visa tc the iibe.ated territory of Cambodia.

The bullet marked stone tablet bears the inscrip-

tion. "Phnompe.nh, 525 kilometers (approximately

328 miles) "

CREDIT: HSTNIIUA/lNS,

THE TWO PHOTOS ON TOP MAY BE USED WITH CAMBODIA STORIES IN PACKETS #516-518

THE THREE PHOTOS ON THE BOTTOM MAY BE USED WITH THE DEFOLIANT ARTICLE ON PAGE 9

MIDDLE LEFT: Those Brazilian Indian children
are potential victims of r.he genocidal use of

defol lants

.

CREDIT* BRAZiLiAN INFORMATION BULLET IN/LNS.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Mangrove forest permanently destroyed
by U.S. herbicides in South Vietnam.
CREDIT: Dr. Arthur H. Westing/LNS

P-1 LIBERATION News Service (#519)

BOTTOM LETT; This South Vietnamese woman and her
17 -month -old baby were sent to North Vietnam by
the NLF for medical treatment. The child bears
many congenital defects: plane nape, 4th and 5th
toes stuck together, big toes flat. She has
trouble digesting food and suffers from eye infec-
tions. Her mother had been hit with U.S, chemical
sprays in Quang In province during her second
month of pregnancy
CREDIT: LNS

,
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